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: :v see the feeble old beggar, who was not 
far away. After the limoelne is out 
of sight the man, who seems to be in 
no hurry, slowly crosses the avenue 
and stops in the shelter of an angle 
in the wall which runs along between 
the two homes. He can see all that 
passes in and out of the Van Ness man
sion. For some time no one moves, but 
at last James comes out and passes 
down the avenue and Sarah and the 
small girl who assists the cook, leaving 
only Nora and the cook on guard. Now 
is the time, and crossing the avenue 
after looking up and down, and being 
sure no “cop" is in sight, he goes 
quickly round toward the servants’ en
trance and taking a key from his pock
et and unlocking the door is soon in
side. He carefully closes the door after 
him, but does not lock it. Slipping off 
his outer coat and the false beard and 
wig.—lo! Jim Parish stands before us. 
As he knows the cook is rather deaf 
and James and the others are out, leav
ing only Nora upstairs on duty, he feels 
pretty sure of being able to rc ieve 
the house of some valuables. But he

your presence at this moment. She is 
working in Jordan and Marsh's for 
four dollars and twenty-five cents a 
week. I moan to help her to something 
better, as soon as it .is in my power 

e longer till passage can to do so. I know what it is now moth
er to have to work to earn my bread.” 

he and Percy get over the cab is out of The face of Mrs. Van Ness is a study 
sight. He tries to get the number of as she patiently listens to this rather 
the cab and the name of the driver long speech, but does not relent, and 
which may aid him in his search for wishing to have the matter settled as 
the outlaw, Jim Parish, who he now quickly as possible, replies : “My son 
knows for a certainty is not far away. I insist on having this woman’s ad- 

Turning to Percy he said: “Î think I dress, 
will follow and try to locate him. I “Mother, I cannot let you do for me

what is right to do myself; and if you 
will be so kind as to lend me the mon
ey till I can pay you back,------.’’ but
the lady only shook her head.

“That will not do at all, I cannot 
have you writing to this girl. Think 
of it, my son, you are a Van Ness.”

‘But, mother, not longer ago than 
day before yesterday. I was known as 
Jim Parrish the brother of this girl, 
as you are pleased to call her; and it 
was through her efforts I was able to 
secure a job, to earn my bod and 
beard. Mother, have you no heart7 You 
surely must feel grateful enough to 
allow me the privilege of sending her 
that money and thanking her lo* her 
great/ kindness. What would she thiuk 

trancp of the palatial home of the Van of me, to have you send her a check 
Nesses. Running up the steps two at signed. ‘To Miss Maud Parish, from
a time, he rings the bell, which is an- Mrs. T. Van Ness with many thanks jlshc'1 y0Ung man’ who when he see? 
swered by Nora. j for your kindness to my son?' Do you i the flgures ga8ps’ . , .

“The Saints preserve us!” she ex- know I think she would be tempted! “A thousand thanks father. I will not
claims as she catches sight of Percy, to return It; for she is rather a high- ! forget thi8' and 1 Proralse to work like 
“Come in quick. And is it yerself for spirited-young person, as you style her, a ^ogan.”
sure. Yes I can see it is our own Mr. But mother, do not let us quarrel over Mrs" X an Xess 18 very angry at the 
Percy and not the dirty villian who nas what is clearly my affair. Really you 
been round here the last six-creeks, must let me mannage it myself; and if
Bad ccss to him. And may I niver set you will not lend me the money, and
me eyes on him again.” * father will not, I shall be obliged to

“I knew he would not foot you. But write and tell her I shall return it as 
where are all the folks.” soon as I have earned it.”

"They are out,” Mr. Percy. But you "You will do nothing of the kind, 
go right up to your room and fix up, Perchai. I insist on you allowing me 
while I get the best lunch you ever the honor of sending it myself; and
ate, for you must be starred. And may yOU must forget the girl as soon as
all the Saints in the calander kape ye I possible. Of course, J am very thank-
from going away again and------ ’’ but! fui to her for aiding you in your 1 Percy si,s do,wn t0 wnte’ we wiU take
Percy hears no more as she disappears trouble, but, no doubt, she felt it an the hberty to look over his shoulder-
downstairs towards the kitchen, and f10r,0r to do so.” rbis is what we 8ee:
tells the cook the good news. “Stop, mother! I will not listen to j “Dear Maudie: —

Tl.ut good v. Oman gets busy proper- !

Twin Prodigals
(Continued from page >lx.)
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be made for safe crossing. By the time !■>
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, “Frult-a-thfes” Keeps Young And Old 
In Splendid Health

privilege of doing as I wish in this 
affair.”

“Yes! Yes! Percy, go ahead. And 
here is a check (producing a check
book) and be sure and make it big 
enough, that is all, if you do not I 
will.”

“Now Celia, you are wrong, and 
Percy is right. So let it pass, and be 
glad there is one sensible young 
woman in the world.”

“Thomas, what will our friends 
think, should this get abroad?”

“Friends who question right doing 
are not worthy of the name," replied 
her husband.

Percy, after writing out a chock, 
hands the book back to his father with 
many thanks.

“Let me see that check, Percival,” 
he demands. '

After glancing over it, he exclaims:
“ Tut! Tut! You are far too modest 

ipy son. And tearing up the check 
which Percy has written, fills in 

i another, and hands it to that aston-

i

V-

am very sorry to have mistaken you 
for such a villian, and trust I have 
your forgiveness.”

“You certainly have,” replies 
Percy warmly, “and if at »*y time I 
can be of any assistance to you, let 
me know, for I am as anxious as you 
are to have him where he cannot 
harm me or any one else, for a while 
at least.” And with a warm hand shake 
they part

When they next meet, will be under 
rather peculiar circumstances.

As Percy is not far from Fifth Av
enue, he decides to go home, tnptead 
of to the office, as first intended; and 
turning his face in that direction in a 
short time arrives at the frqnt en-

his shoulders is about reaching the 
limit of its receiving qualities, when the 
noise reaches his ear. Stopping a mom
ent in his work he hears stealthy foot
steps coming slowly along the coridor; 
and with a smothered exclamation he 
glides through a door, and is soon on 
his way down the back stairs when his 
foot stumbles against something care
lessly left on a step and in trying to 
catch himself, loses his balance and 
goes crashing to the bottom of the 
stairs.

On and after November 3rd, 1314, 
train services on the railway is as fol
lows: rJ. W. HAMMOND tea.

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1913 
•‘Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill 

manufactured, fo mÿ way of thinking. 
They work completely, no 
whatever, and one is 
ordinary person at a 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on “Frtri 
a-tives”. I cannot say too muen in 
their favor.

We,have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives”. *•

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them”. ^

Express for Yarmouth ... .11.57 am 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax..
Accom. for Annapolis

must work quickly. He is a little 
afraid of having some trouble in keep
ing Nora, quiet, and net interfering 
with him in his plan to r6b the 
mansion. He knows now that Martel 
is in the City. That worthy will hunt 
him to the death if possible, but he 
Chuckles to himself, as he thinks of 
how he passed him only a few hours 
ago, and Aever noticed him at all. 
Quietly passing up the stairs from the 
basement

... ..2.00 son. 
.. 7.40 a. m. 
.... 6.05 p.m„

griping 
for anyplenty

dose. My wife (To be continued.)

Midland DivisionMildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

iit-
I

Trains of the Midland Division leave 
Windsor daily (except Sunday) for 
Truro at 7.05 a.m., 5.10 p m., and 7.6»
а. m. and from Truro for Windsor at
б. 40 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 p.m. 
necting at Truro with trains of the In
tercolonial Railway and at Windsor 
with express trains to and from Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Min 
Express between Halifax and. Yar
mouth.

„„ , „ , To restore gray hair to its natural
. - supposed color and beauty. No matter how old

tliat *'ora 18 °n guard. An angry scrowl and faded your hair looks, or how long
turn of affairs; but she has learned crosses his face as he thinks of the you have been gray, it will work won-
that when her husband takes a thing idow she gave him • and it bodes ill ,lers for y°u- keep you looking young,
“O 618 bead l° d°' “ “ D° - 10 ‘‘r8“e Sir.. U she tries to

thwart his plans. He carries in one remove dandruff. Will not soil skin or 
hand a small rope, and in his right linen. Will not injure your hair. It is 
hand a revolver. Brave man, to 
proach one small woman with

about it
“Please excuse me, as I see I will 

have time to write and post my letter 
before dinner,” Percy says, and leaves 
the room.

I think we will go too, for J am sure 
we do not want to share in the scold
ing in store for Papa Van Ness.

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

not a dye.
Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle $it 

druggists.
ap-

a gun ;
and a rope. But his case is desperate 
and he will take no chances. As he 
comes into the hall, Nora sees him, and 

As also how he is armed. Can we blame
St. John - DTgby

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted.)

TltVTH SHALL SURVIVE. her if tier heart jumped into her 
throat, as it were for a moment. She
stood staring at him without uttering * 
'a sound.

(James Russel Lowell.)

Once to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide,

In th<-
For the good or evil side,

Some great cause, God's new Messiah, 
Ofi’ring each the bloom or blight, 

And the choice goes forever 
'Tw ixtj that darkness and that iigut

)T*fien to side with trutfh je noble.
When we share her wretched crust, 

Eie her ; a use bring fame and pi oft, 
And ’tis prosperous to be just;

Then it is the brave man chooses, 
While the coward stands aside 

Tilt the multitude 'V^ke virtue 
Of the faith they had denied.

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar
mouth” leaves St. John 7.00 a.

a word spoken against her. But, excuse I “1 am home as you can see by this "Hello Nora, me darlint! and is it, ................... ... leavea Digby 145 P-m > arrives at St.
strife of truth with falsehood?] irg the good things she knows so well me mother. But I t^nnot hear to think Fifth Avenue, New York, heading. My yourself?” he leers. “Now do not make R<>I> AND GIN I OR JI YE. John about 5.00. connecting at St_

that “Mr Percy” likes. Percy, who is of forgetting her, when I think of father has received the prodigal with a noise, for if you do it will be worse “The Glittering Lure” is the title jJobn with Canadian Pacific trains 
hungry after his long ridu in the j tramping the strepts of Boston with open arms. On learning of your ex- for you. But just come here and sit given by Bonnycastle Dale to a story for Montreal and the West.
train, loses no time and is quitte ready no work and no money. I will not show ceeding great kindness to his only down in this big chair, and have a good of before-the-season fishing in the op-
for the summons to the dining-room. thc coward by keeping silent and let- son, he was touched and pleased when rest, while I have a look around.” ening pages of June Rod and Gun
Nora waits on the table, as James is, ting someone else do what is clarly I told him how you helped me to get Trembling, the frightened girl does which is published at Woodstock, Ont.., Steamers of the Boston and Yar-
out. and listens for the bçJl at the my duty." ‘ work and letit me money to corners she is bid, knowing her utter help- by W. J. Taylor, Limited. “Honest |mouth S. S. Company sail from Y&r-
same time. He has finished his lunch, “Now, Percy, I have listened to this home. He said he would thank you lessness at the hands of the outlaw Weight” is an amusing tale of two mouth for Boston after arrival of
and Vs preparing loi a good smoke, long enough, and I want it clearly himself some day if he had to come which she now knows him to be. After rival fishermen as related by one of
when the door-bell pealed—and hehr- understood that my judgment is best.” ; to Boston to do it. The check you will tying her as he thinks securely to the the French Canadian guides who ac- 
ing his mother’s voice, as Nora tells And with a wave of her hand, as Per- find in this letter is only a small token heavy chair, and telling her for a companied them on their outing after
her of Percy’s arrival, enquiring for his ; cy seemed about to speak,, “What of his and my appreciation of your kind- comforter, that at her first cry—well, “de beeg wan.” “Three Swedes there
whereabouts walks right into the hall. ! would Marion think, to hear you talk ness. Maudie, 1 hope you are just a he points the ugly weapon in his hand were” is also a humorous story rela-

Iiere I am, motner, a.:d glad lo get this way." . I little lonely tonight. Now I am not in a rather nerve-racking wav, and ting the experiences of a “vulgar,
home again I tell you. I have learned But it would not look good in print there remember what you said. I shall proceeds to the dining-room where he rambling trio” showing how everything

he muttered under his breath hold you to your promise ; and some gathers all the silver available and turns to ashes to those without pur-
day in the near future, when I have j leaves it near the basement door, in the pose. “Sport in and around the Rocky

“My son, this has gone fa#* enough, i proved my ability to be a worker, I thick bag brought for that furpôse.
I am convinced that Marion thinks will come. I will write every day And
there is no one quite like you, and it expect you to do the same. And

But I think we have read far enough.
After» sealing and directing his letter 
Percy started to go out to put it in 
the letter box not far from the house.

Boston Service

express train from Halifax an* 
’Pruro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.

wnat a good place it is. And,- -hear me ; what 
out mother, (as she is about to speak) FURNESS

SAILINGS

By the light of burning martyrs 
Jesus’ bleeding feet I track, 

Toiling up new Calvaries ever 
With the cross that turns not hack; 
New occasions teach new duties.

Time makes ancient good uncouth; 
They içust upward still and onward, 

Who would keep abreast of truth.

concerning her.
I am convinced my father was right, 
and I am quite ready to take up the 
work he wished me to before I left 
home. And I hope to yet prove to him 
that I am capable of something better 
than idling my time away at the 
club,”

“My son is it really you? Yes I can 
see now. But how in the world could

Mountains" “Carefree Days in New- 
Nora tries to thiuk what to do, if foundland,” etc. and the regular de- 

she could only get the rope untied, pariments which latter are full of in- 
As she tries she finds one of the knots H rest to the fisherman and gunner, 
is not very secure and working away make up a very interesting early sura- 
is at last able to get one hand free, mer issue.

is my wish that you------ .
But the door opens and Mr. Van Ness 

entered the room and is very much 
surprised at the way he has been 
taken in for over a month. Percy has His mother intercepts him in the hall, 
to go over the whole story once more. “Let James take your letter, Percy, 
As he comes to the part where he I want to talk to you. And you know 
speaks of Maudie meeting him and \ you hav^ been home such a little 
helping him to find work and furnish while.” 
him with the means to come home, 
his father interrupts him with “noble 
girl! I would like to shake hands 
with her, and if my life is spared, I 
will, if I have to go to Boston to do'

But just here her gaoler looks in to
see how she is doing, on bps way ANCHORED OVER SUBMARINE,
up-stairs. But in the dim light he did „ . . ... . .
not notice any difference and went To have the warn,ng sh°u,f to h,m 
his way. How the heart of the frighten- ,rom lhe deck °'a >=^0 destroyer
.a Kml n„, . ... * that he was anchored right above aed girl beat. But she only looked at > , , °
. • ...___ „ . , « î German submarine, and the experiencehim with angry eyes, and said never a „ „ . _ . ’ .. , ... . . , , _ . of Captain Couch, of the Manchesterword. But, oh! she thought lots. But as „ . ^, , _ _ _ „_ , .
Km i 1, .. . .. ,., . .. Spinner, which docked at Montreal onhe did not know that it did not matter. , ’ , „.. _ . , Tuesday after a slow voyage. CaptainShe can hear him going from room to „ . . , „ ,! f u ,, , Couch was at the time only twelveroom and hasten to free herself, for _ . , , , . .,, „ ____ . . . . , miles from Liverpool, and had anchor-lf she can succeed in doing so, she can , „. .. . » , . , , , ed outside the Mersey Bar, awaiting ago to the telephone and speak loud ., _. „* , . w t , favorable tide. “We never pulled uperougly to be heard by central. * . , , . . „ . ,,J.*.., w anchor so quickly before, he said to- At last she is free, and,, tiptoeing to , „„T . t ....... , . V. dav. “We were just completing our
the phone and picking up the receiver ^ ruQ fmm gt John> x. B and were

Percy goes^own the Avenue and | she soon has Central. , nut lookilii> for tro-.ble at that point.
I puts his letter i£ the box, he does not c*n your hear? . AUer the v-arniny tvüm the destroyer

... , ^ _ J we steamed aroand in circles, andThen will you please get O--------- : „ .were then convoyed ior some miles bj
a torpedo boat destroyer.

From London, From HafibxThough the cause of evil prosper, 
Yet ‘tis truth alone is strong ; 

Though her portion be the scaffold, 
And upon the throne be wrong^- 
Yet that scaffold sways the future, 

And, behind the dim unknown, 
Standeth God within the shadow, 

Keeping watch above his own.

we all be deceived in thinking some
one else was you.”

“Come into the library and I will 
tell you all about it.” After being com
fortably seated, Percy procetds to tell 
his mother the story of his adventures 
since leaving home till the present 
time, But as the reader knows about 
it. we will not jtax his patience by re
peating.

Messina
Appenine
Caterino

June B 
June 15 
June 26June 8

As she spoke she reached her hand 
for the letter. But Percy, with a feel
ing he cannot define, says:

“I will not trouble James mother. It 
^tiPonly take me a minute, and James 
is busy in the dining-room, and a pity 
to disturb him,”

“Very well, then, but please hurry," 
replied bis mother with a slightly em
barrassed air.

From Liverpool »

June 8th

From Hififkx

Durabgo June 25
it.”

SUNSHINE OF THE HEART. • “Now, Mr. Van Ness, you will not be 
so foolish as to commit yourself in any 
such way. As I told Percy. I will send 

ner eyes, as i g|rj a check, and thank her, and in 
It’s the sunlight of the heart, not the the tale unfolded. But as Percy began j a w„pk S(ie wn; aji about it; and

to tell of Maudie’s great kindness to tha{ is what -ihe should do.” 
him, and of her furnishing him the

Furness Willy & Co., Unite!
Halifax, N. S.

• --------- As Percy left nothing out, his moth-
It’s the sunlight of the heart that er listened like one paralyzed, and'''the

teaiis fell unheeded frommakes sweet the way;

Assunlight of the day;
It’s the sunlight of the heart keeps us 

toiling cold or heet,
“Now, mother, I will appeal to father, 

suitable clothes and funds j jy aftCr all Maudie did for me, if that
V ith the blossoms in our ureams, and , t0 buy a titket to get home, Mrs. Van j wouid not be down-right cowardice.

the robin* singing sweet. : Ness interrupted him with, “My son pother vou can see as I do can vou T, . , . ,. . J ., , ’ , ; ^amei jou can see as i uu, uu yuu . stout stick. Percv is far too v an Nesses they are being roobed and
give me tM address of this young !And if vou had heard her last Jfcauis’1 a bLUUL 011 ' * . ... . ,, „„

It’s the sunshine of the heart that to have you, a Van Ness, indebted to and told me to g0 home, and do as
keeps the spirits fresh with her for one moment longer than is you wiehed me to; and try to be a man.

necessary. I am extremely obliged, and And here I am, father, and readv to do
grateful to her; and she has shown a ag you suggest about work. But I think
fine spirit in thus befriending you, but i should, as I am not a child, have the
of course, she knew you were a gen
tleman even if you were dressed like 
a. tramp.”

hair and 
as snow, who as he 
along, leans heavily Theatre and ask the usher to tell the

| notice an old mai- with 
baird as white

means

0. & S. W. RAILWAYwalks slowly
>

A BACKACHE“Yes! Yes!”
And Nora glides back to her chair

aS Jim

Time Table ia effect
January 4, 1915

Accom. 
Mob. & Fri.

Accowi 
Moa. 8t Pcrto thipk of a possible danger from an

old man, who can only totter. He goes and tries to make the rop^ look 
along whistling softly to himself. But. Parish left it.
if he could have seen the hand which In a short time, she hears someone

cautiously, inserting a latch-key in 
the front door and very quickly the 
door opens, and Percy accompanied 
by several policemen step quietly in
side the hall and close the door.

Nora with great presence of mind, 
does not utter a sound, but waits till 
Percy coming along spies her. But 
with her finger to her lip to enjoin 
silence, he comes close and she 
whispers “I am all right. I was tied but 
I - am free now. Jim Parish is up
stairs.”

And Percy, passing the word to the 
officers, all pass quietly up the stairs. 
Having removed their shoes, they make 
no sound. —

Nora slips into a small room which 
is used for coats and umbrellas, where 
she is well hidden, and she can also 
hear the bell.

As the men pass silently along the 
corridor they follow the sounds first 
discernable in Mrs. Van Ness’ morning 
room, where our burglar is making 
a rich haul^ jis he knows just where 
the valuables are kept, Jhu Parish 
did not live in the Van Ness’ home six 
weeks without finding out where the 
jewels were kept, and any money also. 
He has filled his pockets, and, also a 
large bag fastened with a strap across

—with burning, highly colored 
urine—are sure signs of weak or 
inflammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
—at all dealers.

Stations
Lv. Middleton An, 

•Clarence 
• Bridgetown 
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

* Kars dale 
An. Port Wade IV.

Read down.play;
It’s the sunshine of the heart stored 

with beauty of the years,
Keeps the shadow from the soul,

heals the heartache/ând the

11.10 15.46 
15.17 
16.01 
14.86 
14.21 
14.06
13.46

11.38
11.55grasped the stick, and heard the mutter

ed words of the old man as he passed 
him with unseeing eyes; and seen the 
look of hate wht-'h flashed from his 
keen eyes, he would have hastened his 
uotsteps toward home.

“I have a good mind to do it,” mut
tered the old man. “But no, I think I 
must make sure of the swag first, and 
shuffling along rudely brushes against 
Percy as he is about to place his foot 
on the lower step.

“Have a care howTyou knock against 
people like that.”

But the old man passes on as if deaf 
to all around htm, and Percy enters his 
home just as the gong sounds for din
ner. But as he is dressed, he is ready 
to enter the room with his parents. 
Dinner is greatly enjoyed by the united 
family, and many plans found for the 
future. After dinner over all repair to 
the library again, and there we will 
leave them, to follow the old man who 
so rudely ran against Percy as he 
was coming in. There he is walking 
past the house for the fourth time since 
Percy went in from posting his letter; 
At last he is rewarded by seeing Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Ness and Percival come 
out and enter the waiting limosine and 
are whirled away. But they failed to

168

tears.
“But mother,” Percy broke in, 

“please excuse me, but you cannot im
agine my needs. You know I knew 
positively nothing about work, and 
had not even a dime to get a mouth
ful to eat, or a place to sleep ; and 
Maudie Parish,

“Oh do not speak of that dreadful 
person in my presence.”

“Now, mother you know as long as 
he could fool you, and make you be
lieve he was your son, and I have no 
doubt he could and did, you thought 
him a fine young gentleman. And 
mother, he told me that night at the 
Ritz Hotel in Boston, that he was a 
Southerner and a relative of General 
Lee’s. But why he lives the life he 
does and dragging his sister with him 
'for they are orphan?) 1 do not krow. 
But I do kn w this, that Maud Parish 
looks, and £cts a lady, and is living a 
clean life now and will have nothing 
whatever to do with her reprobate 
brother. In fact he sent her that 
very money she gave me yesterday to 
come to New York herself, and she re
fused, yhich enabled me to be in

Too Much 
Indoors Causes 

HEADACHE

eart makes usIt’s the sunshine of tb
young along the line,

With ^ touch of morning song in a 
world love makes divine,

CONNECTION AT MIDDLBTQW 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

z P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent

PILLS
I lUXyTTHAT miserable feeling 
Bir/ 1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter’s indor -* living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s 
one remedy—tried, tested, and found

■ efficacious for the last fifty year»—and
■ that is Dr wilsoN’S

I HERBINE BITTER’S
a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever’*commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifycr’ don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.
_ Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, |i.oo.
Brayley Drag Co. Limited |

St. Joka. N.B.
Dr. Wlleon’» Deedshot 
Worm stick. A reliable 
cure for worms. In 
candy form.

FOR THE
It’s the sunlight of the heart makes us 

laugh when troubles loom,
And leads us with its laughter on the 

way life walks to bloom. (
Shorthand or 
Prokkeeping

of the heart makeàIt’s the sunshine 
the day,

Jurt to help us chase the care and the 
dark and doubt away,

It’s the sunshine of the heart that 
leads us, worn and pale,

To the beauty of the lilies in that eter
nal vale.

One or both with all allied subjects 
.separately or combined, without extxa 
charge, and an all Canadian Diplomat 
granted by an independent Board of Ex
aminers, are what the Maritime offeis 
and what no other institution in the city 
does. Why not get full value for ytmr 
investment?

You can enter any day at the

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

Steamships Prince George and 
Prince Arthur

Steamers leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 
6.00 p. m. for Boston. Return, leave 
Boston Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 2.00 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

We are creatures of habit. We suc
ceed or we fail as we acquire good 
habits or bad habits and we acquire 
good habits as easily as bad habits.

% Most people don’t believe this. Only 
those who find out succeed in life.— 
Hubert Spencer.

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH. C. A.
A. B. WILLIAMS. Agent

IA Yarmouth, N. S.MIrard’s LinimeHt Lmubermaii’s Friend V*
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There isn’t a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.

Al !ra*firts, ZSc, m ky rail free Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto. K
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We will bend a large 
trial bottle free by 

return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprietary 
Co., with names and address and 10c 
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

FREE
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DOMINION ATLANIIC RV
i' Laiid Or Evangeline Rou r

CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS
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